I. Approval of Minutes April 12, 2012

II. New Business

Pradosh Simlai, Presenter
- Information Systems & Business Education – Title Change
- Information Systems – Program Changes (Major and Minor)
- ISBC 410 – New Course
- ISBC 431 – New Course
- ISBC 451 – New Course
- ISBC 471 – New Course
- ISYS 308 – Course Deletion
- ISYS 420 – Course Deletion
- ISYS 497 – Course Deletion
- ISYS 117 – Course Change
- ISYS 220 – Course Change
- ISYS 260 – Course Change
- ISYS 305 – Course Change
- ISYS 315 – Course Change
- ISYS 317 – Course Change
- ISYS 320 – Course Change
- ISYS 330 – Course Change
- ISYS 360 – Course Change
- ISYS 370 – Course Change
- ISBE 397 – Course Change
- ISYS 411 – Course Change
- ISYS 430 – Course Change
- ISYS 444 – Course Change
- ISYS 460- Course Change
- ISYS 499 – Course Change
- BSED with a major in Business Education – Program Termination
- Minor in Office Administration – Program Termination
- BOTE 102, BOTE 147, BOTE 152, BOTE 202, BOTE 375 – Course Deletions
- ISBE 303, ISBE 380, ISBE 402, ISBE 403, ISBE 421, ISBE 431, ISBE 460, ISBE 470 – Course Deletions
- BADM 105 – New Course
- BADM 106 – New Course
- BADM 205 – New Course
- BADM 206 – New Course

Marcellin Zahui, Presenter
- Mechanical Engineering 102 – New Course
- Mechanical Engineering 201 – Course Change
- Mechanical Engineering 322 – Course Change
Richard Millspaugh, Presenter
- MS in Speech-Language Pathology – Program Change
- MS in Forensic Psychology – Program Change
- Counseling 995 - New Course

Paul Drechsel, Presenter
- BS in Aeronautics with a Major in Air Traffic Control – Program Change
- BS in Aeronautics with a Major in Flight Education – Program Change
- AVIT 337 – New Course
- AVIT 338 – Course Change

Frances Sailer, Presenter
- Cytotechnology – Program Change
- MLS 301L – Course Deletion
- MLS 325L – Course Change
- BS in Medical Laboratory Science – Program Change
- MLS Categorical Certificate: Immunohematology – Program Change
- MLS Categorical Certificate: Hematology/Hemostasis – Program Change
- MLS Categorical Certificate: Clinical Chemistry/Urinalysis – Program Change

Sandra Short, Presenter
- T&L 412 – Course Deletion
- T&L 409 – Course Change
- T&L 410 – Course Change
- T&L 415 – Course Change
- T&L 416 – Course Change
- T&L 417 – New Course
- Literacy Minor – Program Change
- BSED with a major in Early Childhood Education – Program Change
- BSED with a major in Elementary Education – Program Change
- BS in Physical Education, Exercise Science and Wellness – Program Change

III. Tabled Business
- Sandra Short, Presenter
  - Philosophy 497 – New Course
  - Religion 497 – New Course

IV. Matters Arising